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PRODUTOS / MÁQUINAS 
 
ATMvision AG develops image processing systems and custom-designed solutions where standardized approaches are in the foreground and focus of
the activities. The laser technology, sensors and image processing systems are part of the range of the applied technologies among others. ATMvision
is a quality characteristic for the automated production processes.

It is competence and know how of ATMvision AG to grant a 100% quality control and the highest security for the produced products in the area of the
assembly and inspection systems. The production methods can be improved by the application of image processing systems. The right and secured
production with the recognition and removal of failures right at the beginning of the process ensures quality and saves costs.

Very exact inspection systems ensure the realization. The surfaces of the production parts must always be very exact and reproducible. In the running
process the quality is guaranteed by the surface - inspection systems.

The production costs and the flexibility of the plants can be improved by intelligent robot guiding. The intelligent robot guidance with image processing
components is the future-oriented way to lower costs of the production and increase quality and flexibility. A variety of possibilities are available for use
in automation plants as well as production systems. By measurement systems an exact production and quality protection are guaranteed.
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